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Abstract: In visual communication media, a symbol-logo mark often is presented to a viewer as a plane figure. It 
has been reported a plane figure varies in it’s the psychological influence by layout angle in a field of vision, and the 
geometric relations of the figure are different from objective relations. By Kim et al. in the previous study, the type 
of form may be the same area tends to occur a difference in the size of the visible indicated. Also, there may appear 
sizes are different and changing the arrangement angle of the figure was suggested. Also, in previous studies of the 
Fukuda et al. and Kinoshita et al., using the shape of the arrangement angle of 0 ° to the reference stimulus, investi-
gated the influence of the arrangement angle of the plane figure the appearance of the size of the case of changing 
stepwise. In this study, with respect to the circle, the difference between the plane figures and their placement angle 
with form difference of the same area has on the size of visible impact, and comparison of the size of the visible 
between each figure and an object that is performed to examine the previous studies of Kim et al. And, In this ex-
periment, we found that as the size of inside angle is small when the appearance size of the plane figure is larger. 











































































正五角形は 12°，弧成卵形は 30°，滴形は 30°と 45°毎
とした（図 4 (a)～(e)）．図形の色は中灰色（測色値: x 






図 3．形態の差による見えの大きさの順（大→小） 図4. 配置角度0°の場合の比較刺激(図形中央の点は回転
の中心を示す.) 
(a)三角形 (b)四角形 (c)五角形
(d)弧成卵形           (e)滴形
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（平成 27 年 2 月 23 日受理） 
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